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Abstract
This paper will examine and discuss how international and local initiatives can be
brought together to enhance sustainable development and participation on a landscape
scale. The point of departure is a local initiative around Lake Römninge in the Helge
River catchment, and with regards to international initiatives. The Model Forest concept
and the European Landscape Convention will be in focus. The sources used have been
official EU documents and additional national and regional texts about ELC, and official
homepage of the International Model Forest Network. Home pages have also been used
to gather information about public participation and heritage. Knowledge and information
about Lake Römningen case area have been collected from local home pages and
reports, while information about the process are based on notes from open interviews
with stakeholders and meeting protocol between stakeholders. The result of my study
can be summarized in that the activities in the Römningen area since 2000 can be
related multi-level governance on an international and national level. The participatory
planning and collaboration in 2013 have been executed in the spirit of the ELC and
follows the principles of Model Forest. Most of the initiatives have its origin on a local
level even though the following process has been facilitated by local authorities.
The overall conclusion is that the Römningen case can be used as a model both when
working after the principles of IMFN and a way to implement the intentions of the
European Landscape convention.

Introduction
Governance, sustainable development and public participation
Environmental issues in connection with public participation were first brought up on the
international agenda at the Stockholm conference in 1972 (Björk 1996). With the report
“Our common future” or as it is often referred to, the Brundtland report, on sustainable
development in 1987, public participation became a vital part in governance policies and
politics (Holmgren 2008). Five years later, the Rio declaration on Environment and
development states in the 10th principle that “Environmental issues are best handled
with participation of all concerned citizens, at the relevant level. … and the opportunity to
participate in decision-making processes.1 ”
The influence of the Brundtland report and RIO declaration is also evident in the new
Swedish forest policy that was introduced in 1993, and with the amendment of the
Forestry Act (SFS 1979:429) giving equal importance to environmental goals as to

1

Accessed at (http://www.un.org/documents/ga/conf151/aconf15126-1annex1.htm).
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timber production. It brought about a change from more of “command and control” to a
governance approach based on the voluntary responsibility of the forest sector to
achieve the objectives of the forest policy. It is referred to as “freedom under
responsibility” (Appelstrand 2007:17). Also with regards to the Swedish policies on
natural and cultural heritage, a change from being a question for specialists to more of
an including approach, can be observed. In the 1990s, the National Heritage Board
(NHB) started a process to widen the definition of cultural heritage (Petterson 2005). The
NHB have since then have projects (RAÄ 2004, RAÄ 2011) on the issue of getting the
heritage process to be more inclusive and democratic.
On the international arena, a number of initiatives have been established to promote the
implementation of the “Brundtland and RIO-declaration insights and visions, such as
Biosphere Reserve (BR), Model Forest (MF), Water Frame Directive (WFD and the
European Landscape Convention (ELC). Yet, there are many obstacles and challenges
to overcome. The current practices in landscape management in Sweden is
characterized by sectorial planning and a top down bureaucratic approach with little or
no participation of interested local parties and the local population. But we can also find
examples of local initiatives of cross-sectorial cooperation within their specific landscape.
Outline of the paper
In this paper I will examine and discuss how international and local initiatives can be
brought together to enhance sustainable development and participation on a landscape
scale. As my point of departure, I will use a local initiative around Lake Römninge in the
Helge River catchment, and with regards to international initiatives I will focus on those
with a special point of interest, namely the Model Forest concept and the European
Landscape Convention. The sources used have been official EU documents and
additional national and regional texts about the European Landscape Convention and
Water Frame Directive, official homepage of the International Model Forest Network.
Different home pages have also been used to gather information about participation and
heritage. Knowledge and information about Lake Römningen case area have been
collected from local home pages and reports, while information about the process are
based on notes from open interviews with stakeholders and meeting protocol between
stakeholders.
To give the overall context I will start by briefly describing four of the internationally
established initiatives with relevance for the Helgeå catchment area. They four have in
common that stakeholder participation is one of the means to implement the objectives
of the different governance instruments. However, differences will also be identified.
Thereafter, the Lake Römningen case will be presented and finally discussed in relation
to the hesitating implementation of European Landscape Convention in Sweden and the
ongoing establishment of a Model Forest in Helge å catchment.
The lower part of the Helgeå catchment area is since 2005 the Biosphere Reserve
Water kingdom of Kristianstad. Further, based on the debate on forest management
after the devastating storm in 2005 and the impact that forestry has on the water quality,
Helgeå catchment was identified as a suitable area for the establishment of a Model
Forest. The choice was strengthen by the WFD and the Biosphere Reserve
2

“Kristianstad Water Kingdom”. The catchment area contributes with a clear delimitation
where forestry has a vital importance on water quality. It is expected that the present
Biosphere Reserve and the Helgeå water council will be a good basic condition for
cooperation and be part of a dynamic process with establishing of the Water Framework
Directive and the Helgeå Model Forest. It is also stated that Helgeå MF should engage
with the implementation of the European Landscape Convention (ELC) by working in
accordance with the scope, aims, and measures that are addressed in the convention.

International landscape initiatives
Biosphere Reserve
With a background in the Man and Biosphere (MAB), the Biosphere Reserve (BR)
concept was established by UNESCO in 1971. The designation for an area to be a
Biosphere Reserve is supposed to raise awareness of environmental issues “sites of
excellence where new and optimal practices to manage nature and human activities are
tested and demonstrated”2. The BR are also a way to implement other international
agreements on environmental and sustainable developments. According to the
homepage of UNESCO has a BR to be approved and reach a high level of excellence
and in some aspects be regarded as unique. The scientific part is also quiet prominent
(UNESCO 2013). From a public participation perspective, the Biosphere Reserve
approach is more about planning for enhancing people’s livelihood than letting them be
co-creator. The Biosphere Reserves in Sweden have although probably not been
established without a successful participation from a wide range of stakeholders.
Water Frame Directive
As an outcome of an open process in the 1990s that involved government, authorities,
water users and non-governmental organisations
(http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-framework/info/intro_en.htm), the need for
a specific water framework legalisation was identified. It was stated that clean water is
one of the most important environmental issues to EU-citizens, and a Water Framework
Directive (WFD) was established by the European Union in 2000. According to the WFD,
have citizens a key role to play in order to achieve the objectives of getting polluted
water clean again, and ensure clean water to be kept clean. The article 14 of the
directive requires member states "to encourage the active involvement of interested
parties" in the implementation of the directive. The involvement is acknowledged to be
an incorporation of the Aarhus Convention. The convention state by other public rights to
participate in decision-making in environmental matters. In Sweden will the local
participation be solved by the water councils. The councils are non-profit association that
have to be established for every sub-basin. They can get some small funding at the
beginning but have after that rely on voluntary labours or do some fund-raising by
themselves.
2
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Model forest
The Model Forest concept was developed as a response to conflicts in Canada's forest
sector and struggle between different interest groups over the forest resources and
sustainable management. Model Forest concept provided a neutral forum for
stakeholders where they can meet, discuss, and find solutions on the different issues
they faced. The approach was so promising that the Canadian prime minister invited
other countries in 1992 at the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) to join and test the Model Forest concept. Today is 58 Model
Forest sites established in 24 countries that are members of the International Model
Forest Network (IMFN) dealing with a wide range of landscape and sustainability issues.
Three principles are central to Model Forest and they are; large landscapes, partnership
between a broad mix of stakeholders and a commitment to sustainability. "Model Forests
acknowledge that this social side of sustainability is equally as important as other
aspects and do so through the creation of governance structures that is inclusive,
participatory, open, and accountable to its stakeholders and the rest of the IMFN."
(http://www.imfn.net/model-forests).
Another important part of the Model Forest concept is the establishment of
demonstrations sites to disseminate knowledge, good practice, and solutions on different
problems and share it with other members of the IMFN. The Römninge area is going to
be established as a demonstration site of the Model Forest Helgeå.
European Landscape Convention
The European Landscape Convention (ELC) is part of the Council of Europe’s work on
natural and cultural heritage, spatial planning, environment, and local self-government.
The main issue of the Convention are the work with human rights and democracy
through soft governance (Green and Sarlöv pers com). In the Convention is the
democratic aspect important. The Convention states clearly that landscape activities can
not anymore be an issue leaved to specialist and that people should be given an active
role in evaluation and decision-making (Coe 2000a). There are other conventions and
legal instruments that have bearing on different parts of the landscape. Before the ELC
had none of them specifically a holistic view of the landscape. The ELC is supposed to
fill this gap. The objective of the ELC argument is that it is needed to fill the gap between
the other legalizations to deal with the whole landscape that include both sites of
excellence as with deteriorated and everyday landscapes. It is needed in order to deal
with the European landscape with its immense diverse cultural and natural importance
for the European identity. Compared with other conventions, directives and legalisation
that focus on designated valuable landscapes are the everyday landscape's the focus of
the ELC. Participation and the public involvement is more outspoken in the explanatory
report (Council of Europe 2000b) and is explicit in the guidelines for the implementation
of the convention (Council of Europe 2008).
However, the Swedish governments’ position when the convention was ratified in
November in 2011, was that it had no influence on the Swedish legalisation (Skr.
2009/10:74). Although the lack of any impact on the Swedish legalisation does the
Swedish Government Official Reports 2013:43 on Forward-looking Sustainable Land
Use (SOU 2013:43) call the attention to that holistic landscapes approach is needed. “A
4

long term resilient land-use requires that we view the landscape as a whole. We have
during our strategic work observed that holistic approaches are hard to accomplish in the
Swedish administration.” At present is it the NHB role to summon the eight national
boards, of which Swedish Forestry Agency is one, that are appointed to work with the
implementation. From a public participation perspective is the discrepancy significant
between the guidelines for implementation and the Swedish position. From a
governance perspective, it seems that the Swedish ratifications have no obligations. Yet,
there are some implementation initiatives on local level within municipalities and through
EU-projects, such as Lifescape and Baltic Landscape (Lifescape 2013, Baltic Landscape
2013).
Distinctions and similarities
The four different governance instruments presented here, Water Frame Directive
(WFD), Biosphere Reserve (BR), Model Forest (MF) and the European Landscape
Convention (ELC), have in common sustainable development and that public
participation is an important part to implement the different policies and to accomplish
the objectives. However, their focus is although different. The Model Forest concept is
based on partnership between stakeholders. The ELC are more of a democratic project
with possibilities of the public to participate in the planning of there every day landscape.
The water councils is the solution chosen by the Swedish authorities to implement the
14th article of the Water Frame Directive. The councils are supposed to take care of the
participation of the stakeholders in the different catchment areas. The WFD have the
weakest objectives regarding participation and their role is more consultative. There are
although a big difference in Sweden how they function and their role (Ljung 2012). The
BRs are formed around a particular environmental question in a site of excellence and
are supposed to develop innovative tools in handle environmental issues in a
partnership between people and nature (UNESCO 2013). The conclusion is that the
different governance instrument have much in common but the scope of model forest is
broader than ELC, BR and WFD.
Compared to WFD, MF and BR is the focus of the ELC more of a democratic project
where participation is the means and the landscape is the geographic arena while in the
other mentioned instruments it is a means to solve conflicts and make well-founded
planning and decisions. From a governance perspective are the instruments,
organisation, and implementation of MF, BR and ELC more meant to adjust to national
institutions and authorities while the WFD demands a new inter- and trans-disciplinary
administrative structure. “The best model for a single system of water management is
management by river basin - the natural geographical and hydrological unit - instead of
according to administrative or political boundaries.” This approach will be challenge for
nations with parallel top-down structure (Keskitalo 2012).
Comparing ELC, MF and public participation
Model Forests are based on local stakeholders that form the body in the planning and
operations of the landscape. One could put it as if the landscape is a venue for meetings
and deepening local democracy where citizens can become co-creators in matters of
landscape change and development. From that aspect have the MF concept much in
common with the European landscape convention. The ELC aims to have a holistic view
5

of the landscape and that citizens should be able to have a greater influence on the
landscape changes. Based on the text in the European landscape convention are public
participation mostly a matter during the initial part of planning and management. It
means that participation is stressed in the beginning of the planning process, the
assessment part, and less when it comes to decision-making and active cooperation.
How the participation shall take place is not specified in the convention. According to
article 5, General measures 50 paragraph c (Council of Europe 2000a,) it is up to each
country to secure participation. But in the Explanatory Report (Council of Europe 2000b)
it is more clearly formulated, especially when it comes to participate in the evaluation of
the landscape. The convention says nothing about participation in decision-making but in
the explanatory report it is formulated in part 24 as an opportunity “If people are given an
active role in decision-making on landscape, they are more likely to identify with the area
...”. In the preceding part is it phrased in general terms “Landscape is the concern of all
and lends itself to democratic treatment, particularly at local and regional level”. Based
on the formulation in the convention are the professionals position secured while the
democratic are considerable weaker according to Jones and Stenseke (2011) that refers
to Olwig 2007 who argues that the participatory part is one-sided. Participation is only
specifically described when evaluate the landscape and its features. It should be noted
that the public is invited in the process after professionals have identified and described
the character of the landscape. In this context, one must be aware of the power of
mapping. Those that decide what the representation of the landscape have interpretative
prerogative and by that what is of importance and what is not of importance.
In the next phase of the planning process, it is clear that procedures shall be established
for public participation in defining and the implementation of policies aimed at landscape.
On this point, the Explanatory Report is less clear as it only encourage public to take an
active part in planning and management while it is stated in the written in the guidelines
that “Participation should be a feature of all the different phases ...” (Council of Europe
2008).
The shift from ones-sided view on participation to a strongly two-sided view is obvious
according the guidelines (Jones & Stenseke 2011). If the explanatory report can be
interpreted as expressing the spirit of the landscapes convention meanwhile the ratified
text express what was politically possible in 2000. Since the original texts, the
convention and the explanatory report, there has been a clarifying development
concerning participation according to the guidelines for implementation. The guidelines
correspond in time to the framework of the International Model Forests Network (IMFN)
that was published in February 2008. The framework encompasses the guiding
principles and attributes of Model forests. The framework includes the commitment to six
principles. 1, partnership, 2 landscape, 3 sustainability, 4 governance, 5 program of
activities 6 knowledge sharing, capacity building and networking. The IMFN principles
and the issues covered by the general principles on the guidelines for the
implementation of the ELC are compared in table 1.
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Even if it clear that participation is an important part of the ELC is still the perspective
based on dialogue between experts and the population “Participation implies two-way
communication from experts to the population” (Council of Europe 2008).
Table 1. A comparison between the Model Forest framework “Principles and attribute”
(IMFN 2008) and the main issues of the guidelines for implementing the European
Landscape Convention (Council of Europe 2008).
The main issues of the
general principles of ELC

The six criteria of the
framework of IMFN

Comments

A. Consider the territory as a
whole

Criteria 2 Landscape: a largescale biophysical area
representing a broad range of
values
Criteria 5 and 6 a broad
program of activities reflective
of stakeholder values, 6 and
a commitment to knowledge
sharing, capacity building and
networking
Criteria 6 and a commitment
to knowledge sharing,
capacity building and
networking
Part of criteria 5, see above

Overlapping definition of the
geographical area

B. Recognise the fundamental
role of knowledge

C. Promote awareness

D. Define landscape
strategies
E. Integrate the landscape
dimension in territorial policies

Irrelevant as it is a part of the
public authorities’ mission

F. Integrate landscape into
sectorial policies

Irrelevant as it is a part of the
public authorities’ mission

G. Make use of public
participation

Criteria 1, a broad-based
partnership and criteria 4
participatory governance

H. Achieve landscape quality
objectives

Part of criteria 5 a broad
program of activities reflective
of stakeholder values. Defined
in the strategic plan.

Knowledge and sharing
knowledge fundamental in
both concepts

Awareness promoting
important in both concepts

Part of the planning process in
both concepts
The irrelevance mirrors the
different roles ELC and MF
have
The irrelevance mirrors the
different roles ELC and MF
have
My interpretation of this
differences are the question of
top-down in ELC where
participation is an objective
while in MF it is an absolute
part
See the comment above

Is then the approach and concept of Model Forest with its network in all its aspect an
instrument that can be used to implement the aims of the landscape convention? The
attributes and principles of Model Forest have so much in common in the aims and
modus operandi of the ELC that a working Model forest have implemented the main
parts of the convention. The difference is that Model Forest is more of a project between
stakeholders while the ELC is more of a project for professionals and authorities to
implement. The participatory approach are more outspoken in the MF concept and the
participation is co-creative to its character instead of the more consulting approach of the
ELC. In the European Landscape Convention they often use participation as if it is a
7

well-defined concept. Participation is instead multi-faced and as Arnstein presented in an
article 1969 (Arnstein 1969) with the participation ladder that define eight different
grades of participation. The work of Arnstein was based on different urban development
programs in USA. It seems that the question of participation been earlier and more
develop to some extent in the US. Raitio (2008) refers to similar participatory planning in
the state owned forest of US.
Compared to the participation ladder can the ELC be interpreted as the three rungs three to five on the ladder, 3 informing, 4 consultation and 5 placation (table 2). Placation
is a higher grade of consultation that allows the stakeholder to advice but the final
decisions are in the hand of the power-holder. The Model Forest goes one step higher to
the level of rung 6, “Partnership”. The next two rungs in the ladder according to Arnstein
are “Delegated power” and “Citizen control”. These two rungs together with partnership
are classified as degrees of citizen control while the rung three to five are classified as
tokenism. In tokenism has the participation more of a symbolic function from a power
perspective. A crucial difference between tokenism and citizen control is the sharing of
resources and power witch is redistributed between public stakeholders and public
authorities. Lawrence and Moltena makes a different distinction in work on community
forest governance (Lawrence & Molteno 2012) and divides the rungs from three to eight
into three different grades of engagement: consultative, collaborative and empowering
(table 2).
Table 2, The participation ladder with the significant gradations of citizen and
stakeholder participation according to the article “A ladder of citizen participation” from
1967. In the table it is compared an interpretation of participation according to ELC, MF,
Lawrence & Moltena, Water Councils.
Rungs
according to
Arnstein
8 Citizen
control
7 Delegated
power
6 Partnership

ELC

MF

Lawrence &
Moltena

Water Councils

Empowering
Participation
according to
MF criteria

Collaboration

Degree of
Participation
according to
Arnstein
Degree of
Citizen

Degree of
participation
can differ
considerably

power

5 Placation
Participation
Degree of
according to
4 Consultation
Tokenism (2)
ELC guidelines
Consultative
3 Informing
2 Therapy
Non1 Manipulation
participation
The following explanations are based on Arnstein 1967. *The objective is to enable powerholders to educate
or cure the participants. **Citizens and stakeholders may indeed hear and be heard, but lack the power to
insure that their views will be listened to. ***Placation means the act of placating and overcoming distrust
and animosity and is a higher degree of tokenism were the ground rules allow have-nots to advise, but the
powerholders continue to have the full decision-power. **** Partnership enables citizens and stakeholders to
negotiate and engage in trade-offs with traditional powerholders.
(1) Citizen participation is important according to article 14 of the (WFD) Water Frame Directive. The
Swedish solution is the establishment of Water Councils, a construction that depends on the municipalities
of the river basin goodwill when it comes to funding the administration. Because of that does the conditions
differs between the Water Councils. The consequence is that a Water Councils possibilities to participate
varies from consultation to delegated power.
(2) Symbolic participation.
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The consultative comport with rung three to five, informing, consultation and placation,
the collaboration with rung six, collaboration while delegated power and citizen control
makes up the third grade, empowering. Over the years there have been and still
produces handbooks in the know how to execute participatory planning (Wilcox 1994,
Schaafsma & Os van 2010, Lindholm 2012, Blomberg 2013).
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The case – a local landscape initiative in the Lake Römningen area
What have occurred around the lake Römningen3 are examples of how local and
individual heritage works as an incitement to enhance the landscape. The area has a
tradition of local historians that inventoried ancient monuments and by that raised the
awareness of the cultural remains4. The present local heritage association in Römningen
area is Göteryd's heritage association5 with 700 members. Through their engagement in
societal issues and large network have they become a given interlocutors to the
municipality of Älmhult and spokesman of the area in municipal issues. The association
own an old school, a former Methodist church and gathered in a local open-air museum
two dwelling houses and an old barn.

Figure 1 The Römningen area and its location in Sweden. The yellow line represent the border of the
National Interest.

3

Lake Römningen and the surrounding villages, Göteryd, Ramnäs, Ekenäs, Sjuhult and the two singlefarms Bjärnhult and Fåglanäs correspond with an appointed area of national interest (Lanemo 2011).
4
It was done 110 years by the local vicar with help from the archaeologist Knut Kjellmark (Stanojević
2013).
5
In Sweden started the local heritage movement at the same time as the nature conservation movement
in the 1910s. Forerunner to the heritage movement was the establishing of the open-air museum in
Stockholm, Skansen (1891), and other as the Kulturen (1892) in Lund. The two movement aroused in
connection with the formation of nation-state around the turn of the century 1900 and the need to
strengthen the regional and local identity in relation the nation (Germundsson 2005). The scope of the
Swedish society of native country conservation (founded 1916) was both monuments and landscape. The
Society was forerunner of what today is the national association of local and regional heritage
associations. (Nyberg 1950, Forsslund 1914). At present are nearly 2000 local associations affiliated and
the number of members is around 450 000. The activities differ a lot but often have the associations a
small open-air museum but it can also just be documentation of the local history
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According to a geographical dictionary from 1883 (Rosenberg 1883) was the parish
Göteryd a hilly forested area and large areas with moor land. The agriculture was
insignificant and they had to rely on forestry, transport of loads and working in different
factories as saw and paper mills. At that time the inhabitants in the parish was tree times
more than today’s 3300 people. Probably was one of the big declines in inhabitants a
result of the agriculture policies in the 1960s and when the pulp mills in the area closed
down in the 1980s. Since then have the establishment of IKEA and other businesses in
the chief town Älmhult stabilized the development.
Stone cists, wetlands and trail – initiatives 2003 to 2012
In the 1980s did Göteryds heritage association an inventory of historical small
homesteads and crofts, marked them with signpost, and organized informative field trips.
About 10 years ago the local heritage association took an initiative to establish a 2.5 km
long cultural trail that was supposed to start and end close to the church of Göteryd .
The idea emerged in the connection of the restoration of a wet meadow east of Göteryd.
The trail was not carried out due the storm Gudrun that radically changed the agenda
(Sjöstrand & Hedlund pers. com 2013).
The Römningen area was nominated as National Interest because of its “ancient
monument around the lake Römningen with one of the country's densest aggregation of
stone cists from the youngest Stone Age and the transition period to the Early Bronze
Age with connecting settlements close to the lake.” The County Administrative Board
brought the National Interest up to date through a project during 2011 and 2012 (RAÄ
2013). The objective of the project was to make thorough description of National interest
and guidelines how the values can be secured and handled with in the municipalities’
comprehensive plan.
Stone cists were during Bronze Age a west European burial tradition. The southern part
of the Swedish province Småland, the County Kronoberg have the highest number of
stone cists in Sweden from the Early Bronze age. In the county, there are 450 registered
stone cists, mostly connected to the rivers and lakes in the parish of Värend and Göteryd
(Lanemo 2011). The ancient monument indicates that there where a colonisation that
flourished for about 1000 years that ended around 1100 BC, when it seems like the area
almost was abandoned. The other settlement areas in the province with high density of
stone cists have although been continuously inhabited.
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Figure 2 The distribution of stone cists (red dots) in the County of Kronoberg. The Parish of Göteryd in the
pale oink to the left where the concentration of stone cist is obvious.

To understand the monumental settings of the stone cists one have to consider the
landscape in which they were established. It represents a period in southern Sweden
when the landscape grew more open because of increased grazing by domestic animal.
It is assumed that the woodland was a rather open where oak dominated with an in-mix
with lime and elm. The present settlements around Lake Römningen is a result of a recolonisation during the Middle Ages when also the parish and its church was established
in Göteryd. In the middle of 19th century, the parish turned down the medieval church
and replaced with the present church (LM 2013). The new church could take 1500
visitors and was by that one of the largest countryside churches in Sweden (GHF 2013).
The former manor and single farm Bjernhult in the northeast corner of the lake have
probably borders that can be dated back to the establishment of the manor during the
height of the middle Ages. The oldest written source that mention Bjernhult is from 1369.
The land of the villages was redistributed through the enclosure act “laga skifte”, Ekenäs
1856, Sjuhult 1862, Tiakölna 1854, Fåglanäs 1871, Ramnäs 1865 and Göteryd
“enskifte” 1789-1814 followed by “laga skifte” 1826 (LM 2013). The appearance of the
two neighbouring villages Ekenäs and Sjuhult west of the lake with stone cleared fields
and well-built dry-stone walls are typical for the Römningen area. Parts of the area are
noticed in the nature conservation plan of the county (Länsstyrelsen i Kronoberg 1981).
The restoration of wet meadows in the area started with the landowner DJ. His work
inspired the neighbour on the other side of Lillån. To gain a good view over the restored
meadows was a common neighbour convinced to enjoy the restoration. In addition to
that become another overgrown meadow restored by a fourth landowner who was
12

convinced by the second landowner. It all started at an information meeting arranged by
the County Administrative Board. By other subjects at the meetings was the possibility
getting subsidies to restore meadows. The landowner number 1 then still traditionally
managed one hectare asked if an enlargement was a good idea – it was. The Forest
Agency then become engaged and made the planning. The planning and restoration
were financed through the European commission by the Swedish rural development
programme that comprises various forms of support. One is environmental support for
maintaining natural and cultural heritage values. The support was developed as a way to
achieve the Swedish national environmental objectives. The restoration of the wetlands
by Römningen have in a research project on nature conservation, Hagmarksmistra,
been referred to as a good example (Hushållningssällskapen 2004).

Figure 3 Restored wet meadows and pastures in June 2013 south of Bjernhult with the lake
Römningen in the background.

The motive why the landowners took the initiative to restore the wet meadows differs.
One of them remembered the smell of hay; the second was inspired by the first; the third
convinced to contribute to the project. The fourth had already thought of regaining the
view of the lake from his farm and was convinced by landowner number two's positive
attitude. Number 4 owned only the eastern part of what is known as Sven's meadow and
contacted the landowner if it could be possible to lease the western part. A
representative of the landowner, diocese of Växjö, came out to discuss the issue and in
connection with that got a member of the Göteryd's history association inspiration to
establish a cultural trail on the land north of Göteryd that also are owned by the diocese.
13

The process, initiatives and decision-making during 2013
The Swedish Forestry Agency´s social venture with the national employment services
(SAFT) was signed in February 2013. In the aspiration to find meaningful work tasks, the
Agency made use of the existing networks and contacted municipalities and NGO’s and
the County Administrative Board. The area of Römningen emerged as an interesting
area to enhance possibilities for recreation. The Forest Agency could see a win-win
situation with the development of the Römningen area as a demonstration site within the
EU-project Baltic Landscape (BL). After some initial contacts, the Forest Agency
organized meetings with stakeholders. Beside the municipality’s positive attitude was an
active local heritage association and interested landowners’ important prerequisites. On
the agenda was at first what the different teams in the social venture project could
contribute with.
At the first meeting in March 2013, the municipality proposed en new trail around
Römningen that could work both for walking and for biking. It was then decided that the
landowner present should inform other landowners and discuss the possibilities to use
their land for the trail. The municipality should investigate if they had a suitable place for
the teams to use. The Forest Agency had already applied for subsidies from the Leader
Linné, a European rural development programme, which could be used to pay for
materiel as benches, signposts and board walks. At the next meeting, some weeks later,
gained the Forest Agnecy approval of the possibility to integrate Baltic Landscape and
SAFT in the Römninge area. At the following meeting it was decided to go for a cultural
path (2.3 km) and a bike trail around the lake (13.6 km). The local heritage association
have prepared text for the cultural path and made a suggestion for the bike trail with
stops. The signs are financed by Baltic landscape project, the signposts and necessary
boardwalks by Leader Linnè. The employment services finance the teams through the
social venture. It was decided that Göteryd's heritage association should sends texts to
the Forest Agency, make a work-plan and contact affected landowners. The municipality
could probably contribute with signs for the bike trail and working premises. The Forest
Agency took the responsibility to write a presentation to be sent out to inform the local
residents about the planned bike trail and path. Some of the residents in the area were
taken by surprise about the plans which aroused some negative comments.
After tree meetings and one field recognising where the following achieved:
• The meetings between the Swedish Forest Agency, the County Administrative
Board, the local heritage association and landowners has resulted in a work-plan and
working premises. The work plan included following items:
• A bike trial will be marked up and resting areas constructed.
• A cultural trail will be established.
• Funding will come from the resources of the Baltic Landscape (signs and texts) and
the EU-project Leader Linnaeus (materials to signage, boardwalk and benches)
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Discussion and conclusion
The result of my study can be summarized in that the activities in the Römningen area
since 2000 can be related multi-level governance on an international and national level.
The participatory planning and collaboration in 2013 have been executed in the spirit of
the ELC and follows the principles of Model Forest. Most of the initiatives have its origin
on a local level even though the following process has been facilitated by local
authorities.
The organisation and decision-making 2013
Based on personal contacts with the different actors and meeting protocols I found that
the present activities and planning during 2013 have been initiated by the Forest
Agency. The Agency has coordinated and summoned the meetings between the
stakeholders: the local heritage association, landowners, the County Administrative
Board. The Forest Agency has also applied for funding to support the project. The
municipality has promoted the initiative and supported with working premises. The
County Administrative Board with expertise and the local heritage association with local
knowledge and rootedness. The incentive behind varies from an urge to fulfil existing
ideas, enhance recreational values of the area and finding meaningful job assignments.
Despite that the activities in the area during 2013 was an initiative by the Forest Agency
were the ideas and decision-making a collaboration between the involved stakeholders.
The realization of the productive process was due to existing personal networks and
key-persons.
The appreciated values in the landscape around Römningen are linked to the natural
and cultural heritage. The heritage that have been surveyed and are appreciated locally
have been the most important features of the landscape that were promoted in the
activities in 2013. This is despite of the appointed national interest. The activities pre
2013 that constitutes the foundation of the present activities have a strong connection
with the everyday landscape, personal experience and memories of that landscape from
childhood or youth. It is a lost view, the smell of meadow-hay or the sound of the
Eurasian Curlew over the wet meadows. The surveys of small homesteads have also,
besides the obvious remains, an element of non-tangible values. The historical remains
are memory-carrier of descendant’s and lost landscapes.
The activities in the area are in line with the project by the national heritage board to use
the cultural and natural heritage for sustainable development and growth (Nordiska rådet
2011). The different sites, monuments and activities together could in European context
be considered as an Eco-museum according to what is called the necklace model
(Davies 2008).
Even if the initiative have local roots it can be a result of regional, national, European or
even global governance initiatives. The restoration of wet meadows can be followed all
the way back to the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development
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(UNCED) in Rio 1992. With the Agenda 21 programme adopted at the conference in
RIO 1992 accentuated the local citizen engagement and cooperation with local
residents. In 1995, the agriculture policies in Sweden took a new direction when a new
programme was launched on the conservation of biodiversity and heritage values in
agriculture landscapes. To implement the declaration, Sweden have developed
environmental national objective, and have also used European Union’s rural
development programme and constructed subsidies for restoration of important habitats.
The information campaigns and administration was done by the County administrative
Board. The restoration of the wetland by the lake is a result of that new policy. The
cultural path and bike trail are initiatives by the local heritage association and the
municipality. It reflects although how the policies concerning the use of natural and
cultural heritage (NV 2003, RAÄ 2004) has developed from assessment by experts to a
more collaborative approach. Recently the policies have taken the development one
step further and promote it as development forces (RAÄ 2011). In a governance
perspective are cultural remains of the small homesteads interesting. A bottom-up to
top-down process. What started as an initiative by a local heritage association in the
1960s became later a part of the national heritage board’s agenda.
Does the initiatives relates to the MF concept and the ELC?
One essential difference between the ELC and MF is that ELC is meant to be
implemented by authorities from national, regional and down to the local level while MF
seams to start from local initiatives that form a partnership between stakeholders (table
1). The Model Forest concept does also need to be implemented, but that more part of
the process of establishing a model forest. These differences appeares also in the
question of participation. In the ELC is participation a way to reach a higher grade of
public involvement with the objective to have a more democratic and well-grounded
landscape planning. The Model Forest is built on participatory planning or more
adequate, a partnership equal in merit. Although this differences is participation a part of
the two governance instruments that Model Forest or the European Landscape
Convention cannot do without.
Can then the development around Römningen during 2013 be seen as good examples
of participatory planning from an ELC and MF perpsective? Yes, my conclusion is that it
can, because the involved stakeholders acts like equal partners even if no official
partnership was formulated. The actions and how the decisions were made are in line
with both concepts. It is also obvious that so called key-persons have to facilitate
communication and establishing a network (Schaafsma and Os van 2010). This type
facilitators are well known from successful projects like the Water kingdom (Olsson et al
2004, Hahn et al 2006) and can surely be find in the two established Model forests in
Sweden.
The organisation, time schedule and actions taken have although one weakness – the
involvement of people living in the area. Information of the projects was sent out after
planning and decisions was taken. The balance between get things to happen and time
to inform and involve the public is always a challenge. The active stakeholders are eager
to see some substantial results. The risk is that the changes of the everyday landscape
are negatively perceived by the people living in the area. To be aware of that involving
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people is crucial and that it takes time is a general lesson when working with
participatory planning. This is particularly a challenge in projects with large resources
that have to be consumed in short period of time. However, my overall conclusion is that
the Römningen case can be used as a model both when working after the principles of
IMFN and a way to implement the intentions of the European Landscape convention.
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